
I didn’t write this for you 

 

I’ll tie your hairs together and make a cushion for my aching back. 

I’ll scrape the yellow off your tongue to see what fills you up. 

I’ll curl up small inside your pores and let you sweat me out. 

I’ll be a lump for you to pop. I’ll be your ejaculated puss. 

I want to be a skin tag that clings onto you. 

I want to fill in the gaps in your teeth. 

I want to be your ingrown hair that never ends. 

I’ll swim in the fluid of your eye. 

I want to see what you see when you look at me. 



Everything looked different then 

 

We knew what happened behind China Red, 

Something lodged between rusting skips, 

Ripped paper takeaway bags, 

A noodle creeping from the rim of a foil box. 

Maybe she's 14, can't go home. 

Maybe he's 18, 

Suddenly X-rated. 

 

We knew there were kids at the river, 

With stolen Stella, big brother’s cigs and 

Firelighters. Crop circles on the floor, 

Blackened, dust. Melted pens from the careers fair. 

An empty ring binder. 

 

We giggled at the condom, 

And the toilet roll. 

We overheard the lads, their sketty 

Girls downing White Star, magic liqueur. 

‘Hairy fanny bitch’, they said, ‘she's scrap mate’. 

 

But we always walked the quickest way back home, 

A tea of potato smileys, peas and chicken nuggets on the table. 

Our favourite. 

 

But those kids, the bad kids, 

They were the cool kids. 

 



How many things can a red line be? 

 

An umbilical cord 

My first shoelaces 

Strawberry laces 

A blood clot stretched between my fingers 

My period blood 

The stain in my white knickers 

The central line 

Something I should not cross 

A self-harm scar 

A fresh wound 

A thin stretch of sunset sky 

Sunburn on an exposed midriff 

Danger 

When I masturbated so hard there were stripes on my thighs 

Thinking I didn't wipe my arse well enough and blood on the toilet paper 

The choker I made in school from a scrap of ribbon 

My flatmate's crusted period splash on the toilet seat 

Raspberry jam on a knife I need to wash 

My first shoelaces tied into a noose and kept in the cupboard 

String with a knot in the end that the cat plays with 

The scarf with a knot in the end that my brother hit me with 

The strawberry sauce I couldn't eat because my brother's friend said it was monkey's blood 

The lanterns hanging in Chinatown 

Not an umbilical cord, apparently 



Sevenling (In year six) 

 

In year six there were boys who made traps for bugs, 

Targets for beetles and salt mazes for slugs. 

They plucked legs from their bodies and peeled off their shells.  

 

There was also a girl, whose seclusion upset me.  

I found her, at lunchtime, at the back of the field,  

With a lunchbox, a lighter and a daddy-long-legs.  

 

I dreamed of the boys asking me to play. But the girl made me sick. 

 



Dangerous Girl 

 

Dangerous girl, dangerous girl. 

They call me dangerous girl, 

Car crash girl, 

Crazy girl, 

Psycho girl. 

Won't put their dick in me, 

Only if I beg them not to, 

Probably. 

 

Dangerous girl, that's me. 

Dangerous like matches. 

Disposable like matches. 

 

My body can't coil like a snake. 

They call me manipulator, 

Like the priests called Mary a temptress 

While she washed His feet 

And streams of blood ran into tears 

Down wood grain. 



Speaking to the woman on the corner at 2am 

 

‘It’s all people-aren't-people’ she muffles. 

Through ruffles and netting and 

Red, black, pink packing, 

 

Sticking the prophet up her nose, 

Telling her she's gotta have faith in SOMETHING. 

She's all wings and propellers. 

 

I'm told through her lips, filled red in gaps of skin, 

(Won't matter who can get in) 

That to close your eyes, you've gotta 

Take them out. 

 

 


